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CABLEGBAM DATED 23 FEBBVABY 1949 FRCX TBE ACTIXG MEDIATOB 

TO TIE SBCP&TABY-GENEBAL TiXVSMITTING THE TEXT OF A37 

ABMISTICE AGREEMENT BE!i%EXi EGYPT AND ISRAEL 

For the President of the Security Council: 

"I have the honour to inform you that an armistice agreement 

between Egypt end Israel has been signed this morning, 24 February 

at Rhodes. 

The text of the agreement is as follows: 

EGYPTIAN-ISB%I,I GJilkEWG .WIiSTICE AGBEEHEBT 

PBZAMBLE 

The Parties to the present agreement, respondent to the Security 

Council Besolution of 16 November 1948 calling upon them, as a f-urther 

provisional measure under Article 40 of the Charter of the 

Umited Nations and in order to facilitate the transition from the 

present truce to permanent peat, p in Palestine, to Eegotizte an 

armistice: having decided to enter into negotiations under 

United Rations Cheirmenship concerning tne implementation of the 

Security Council Besolutions of 4 and 1.6 November 1948: and having 

appointed representatives empowered to-negotiate and conclude sn 

armistice agreement: 

The undersigned representatives, in the full euthoritg entrusted 

to them by their respective Governments, have agreed upon the 

following provisions. 

ARTICLE ONE 

With a view to promoting th.. 0 return of permanent peace in 

Palestine and in recognition of the importance in this regaard of 
mutuel assursxes concerning th, p future militmjr cperations of the 

Parties, the following principles, which shall be fully observed by 

bctn Parties &ring the armistice are hereby affirmed: 

1. The injunction of the Security Council against resort 

to military force in the settlement of the Palestine Qxsficn 

shall hencefortn be scrupulously respected by both parties; 

This text which has been transmitted by redio is subject to final correction 
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2. No aggressive action by the armed forces land, see cr air 

cf either party shall be undertaken, plaruzed, or threatened 

egainst the people or the armed forces of the other: It being 

urdeerstood that the use of the term planned in this ccntext 

has no bearing on normal staff planning as generally practised 

in military 0rgadzatLons; 

3. The right of each party to its security and freedom from 

fear of attack by the ermed forces of the other shall be fully 

respected; 

4. The establishment of en armistice by armed forces of the 

two parties is accepted as an indispensable step toward the 

liquidation of armed conflict and the restoration of peace in 

Palestine. 

1. In pursuance of the foregoing princi$es and of the resolutiDas 

of the Security Council of 4 and 16 Uovember 1948 a general armistice 

between the armed forces of the two parties by lad, sea and air is 

hereby esteblished; 

2. ??o element of the land, sea or air military or para-military 

forces of either party, including non-regular forces, shall cotit 

any warlike or hostile act agatis f the military or pera-military 

forces of the other party, or against civilians in territory under 

the control of that party: Or &all advance beycnd or pass over for 

any purpose whatever the armistice demarcation line set forth in 

Article 6 of this agreement except as provided in Article 3 of this 

agreement; and elsewhere shall not violate the interrational frontier 

or enter into or pass.through the air space of the other party or 

through the waters within three miles of the coastline of the other 

,i' 
pEZty. 

ARTICLE = 

1. In sursuence of the Security Council's resolution of 

4 November 1948, and with a view to the im;?lementation of the 

Secwity Council's resolution of 1.6 November 1948, the Egyptian 

Militar;r Forces in the Al Faluja area shall be withdram. 

2. This withtiawdl shall begin on the day after that which 

follows t5e signing of this agreement, at 0500 hours GMT and 

shall be beyond the Egmt Palestine frontier. 

3. The withdrawal shell be under the supervision of the 

United Nations end in accordance with the plan of withdrawal. 

set forth in annex one to this agreement. 
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PRTICLZ FOIJR 

Tlith specific,refercnce to the implementation of the resolutions 

of the SecuriVJ Council of 4 2nd 16 November 1~48, the following 

pri-nciples and purposes 2re ar'firiid: 

1. The principle that no military or political advantage 

should be gained under the truce ordered by the Securitjr 

Council is recoaized. 

2. It is also recognized th2t the basic purposes 2nd spirit 

of ths Armistice would net be served by the restoration of 

previously held military positions or changes from those no1? 

held other than as specifically provided for in this agreement, 

or by the adv2nce of the military forces of either side beyond 

positions heid at the time Ms Armistice Agreement is signed. 

3. It is further reccg;lizad that rights, claims or interests 

of a non-military charecter in the area of Palestine covered 

by this agreement may be asserted by either party, and that 

these, by mutual agreement being excluded from the Armistice 

negotiations, shall be, at the discretion of the parties, the 

subject of later settlement. It is emphasized that it is not 

the pxcpose of this agreement to establish, to recognize, to 

stren$hen, or to weaken or nullify, in any way, any territorial 

custodial or other rights, clzims or .jnterests which may be 

asserteti by either party in the uea of Palestine or any part 

or locality thereof covered by this agreement, whether such 

asserted rights, claims or interests derive from Security Council 

resolutions, including -tine resolution of 4 DJovember I-948 and the 

nemorendum of 13 IJovember 1948 for its implementation, or from 

any other source. The provisions of this agreement sre dictated 

exclusively by military considerations and are valid onQ for 

the period of Armistice. 

EATRTZCLE FIVX 
1. The line descriiied in firtkle 6 of this agreement shall be 

desi,Qted as the 2rmistice dem2rcation line and is delineated in 

pursu2nce of ths purpose 2nd intent of the resolutions of the 

Security Council of 4 and 16 November 1948. 

2. Ths 2rmistice clem2rcation line is not to be construed in nny 

sense as 2 pclitical or territorial boundszy, and is delioeated 

without prejudice to rights, clzims and positions of either party 

to the armistice as regards ultimate settlement of the Palestine 

questicns. 

/3. The basic 
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3. The basic purpose of ths arm$stice demarcation line is to 

delineate the line beyond which the Armed Forces of the respective 

parties shall not move except as provided in Article 3 of this 

agreement. 

4. Rules and regulations of the Armed Forces of the Parties-which 

prohibit civilians from crossing the fighting lines or entering the 

area between the lines shall remain in effect after the signing of 

this agreement with application to the,srmistice demarcation line 

defined in Article 6. 

ARTICIR SIX 

1. In the Gaza-Rafah area the srmistice demarcation line shall be as 

'delineated in paragraph a(l) of the memorandum of 13 November I&48 on 

the implementation'of the Security Council Resolution of 4 movember 194 

namaly by a line from the coast at the mouth of Wadi Hasi in an easterl 

direction through Deir Suneid and across the Gaza Al lvajdal highway to 

a point tkvee kilometers east of the highuay, then in a southerly 

direction parallel to the Gaza Al Majdal highway, and continuing thus 

to the Egyptian frontier. 

2. Within this line Egyptian forces shall nowhere advance beyond 

their present positions, and this shall include Zeit Hanun and its 

surrounding area from which Israeli Forces shall be withdrawn to north 

of the armistice demarcation line, and any other positions within the 

line delineated in paragraph 1 which shall be evacuated by Israeli 

Forces as set forth in paragraph 3. 

(7:ots: Place names B;ce subject to confirmation from Rhodes) 

34 Israeli outposts, each limited to platoon strength may be 

ma;stained in this area at the following points: Deir Suneid on 

the north side of the Wadi, Map Reference 1075lC90; (name unclear), 

Nap Reference 105009S2; (name unclear), Map Reference 03870924; 

(name uncle&r), Map Reference 0'9720887 and (name unclear), Map 
Reference 0932~821. Ihe Israeli outpost maintained at the cemetery, 

kp Reference 08160723 shall be evacuated on the day after that 
which follotrs the signing of this agreement. !Cbc Isrseli outpost at 

Hill 79, Nap Reference 10451017 shall be evacuated not later than 

four weeks following the day on which this agreemtint is signed, 

Follcwing the evacuation of the above outposts new Israeli outposts 

may be established at Map Reference 08360700 and at a point due east 

of Eill 79 east of the armistice demarcation line. 

/4. In the Bethlehem- 
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4. In the Bethlehem-Rebron area, wherever positions are held by 

Egyptian forces, the provisions of this agreement shall apply to the 

forces of bath perties in each such locality, esce$t that the demarcation 

of the armistice line and reciprocal arrmgements for withdrawal and 

reduction of forces shall be undertaken in such manner as may be decided 

by the parties, at such time as an armistice agreement may be concluded 

covering military forces in that area other than those of the parties to 

this agreement, or sooner at the will of the parties. 

ARTICLE SEm 

1. It is recognized by the parties to this agreement that in certain 
sectors of the total area involved, the proximity of the forces cf a third 

party not covered by tbds agreement makes impractical the full application 
of all provisions of the agreement to such sectors. For this reason alone, 

therefore, and pend?ng the conclusion of an armistice agreement in place 

' of the existing truce with #ta* thir& party, the provisions of this 

agreement relating to reciprocal reduction and withdrawal of forces shall 
a-p-ply onl;v to the western front and not to the eastern front. 

2. The areas caprising the western and eastern frcnts shall bQ as 

defined by the United Nations Chief of staff of the Truce Supervision 

Organdzation, on ttie basis of the deployment of forces against each other 

and past military activity or the further possibility theraof in the area. 

This definition of the western and eastern fronts is set forth in annex 

two of this agreement. 

3. In the area of the !$estern front under Egyptian control, Egyptian 
dei'ensive fcrces only may be maintained. All other Egyptian forces shall be 

withdraurr from this area to a point or points no fu&her east than 

El-Arish to Abu Agheila, 

4, In the area of the Western front under Israeli control, Israeli 

defensive forces only, which shall be based on the settlements, may be 

skntained. All other Israeli forces shall be withdrawn from this area 

to a point or points north of the lire delineated in Paragraph 2 (A) of 

the 14emorandum of I.3 Rovember 1948 on the implementation of the Resolution 

of the Secl=rity Council of 4 Xovember 1348. 

5. The defensive forces referred to in Paragraphs 3 and 4 above shall 

be as deefined in Annex Thn-ee to this Agreement. 

ARTICLE ZIGRT 

1, The area comprising the village of El Auja and vicinity, as defined 

in Jaragrqh 2 of this Article, shall be demilitarized, end both Egyptian 

and Israeli armed forces shall be totally excluded therefrom. The Chairman 
of the mixed Armistice Commission established in Article 10 of this A&raemenl 

and Unite% Nations obse=-vers attached to the Coxmdssion shall be 
/responsible 



rtzpx3i';l.e fcr ens;rring the full irrr;rlementetion cf this provision. 

2. Ze area thus demi.lite&.zcd shall be as follows: Fr?m a point an 

tYe B,ggt-TzdesLine front.ier five kiLometers north-west of the intersection 

of the Rtiak-31 Auja Road end the frontier Xac Reference 0F~50468, 

south-east to Z~esbrn El. Kam,&ud, b1ap Reference Og6504I.4, thence acuth-east 

to Hill 465, Nzp Bderence lO-$O285, tbcncc south-west to a point bn the 

Eg@-Palestine f;txxLi.er‘five kilclmeters south-east of the intersection 

of the cL!.d railway- trecBs and the frontier, Nap Reference 099~01G5, 

y&?a.ce retuzzxing north-r?est a’l~ng the Egy+Fal.ostine frontier to the 

point cf crig:n. 

3. On the Egy-ptiez~ site of tha f+mmtier, facing the 21 Auja &zea, no 

EaTtian defensive positions shaLl be doser to El Auja t&x El Gouseima 

ana Abu Agheila. 

4. Th2 ro$ Kba Gou.seima Auja shall no% bo employed by aq dlitary 

forces whatscever f&- tne purpose of entering FalestiIlc. 

5. Tfie movernerd OP err!ed forces o? either >e.r$y -ho -t&is esezme2ezlt into. 

my pext of t'~e area adtiea in Paragr3ph 2 of this rrtisle, f.33 any 

purpose, or Failure by either >uty to respect OF fd.~iL C.TJ- OS the other 

provisions cf this Gticle, when codirned b7 t!x I~~+L;C= ?;z'-.i~ns 

representati7es, dhaU constitute a fl%grXit vide-;icfi c-l <"is agreement. 

AHTICI.3 Kl3E A 

M-l prisoners of wez Setained by eirder par-Q to t5I; a;ro5ment end 
belsngiq to the zmed forzes, regular or j.rzeg&-, cf t& cf;&r p&cq 

shall be exchsngef as fo;icws: 

3. The exek2ge ~5 ~riso2eers of 7~9 shell be unS_?r 7JLteil &YiZons 
supetis'lcn a3.t cczr01 tl7rougk~7~t. Tire exchmge s.~d2. ?xgin within 

ten a2z-6 after tiie :i,-,pg Of this af;recment an& shall be ccmpleted. . 

IlOt hbZr ih?Il tWc3Xi $-CZle &tp fOl~OWiEg. ‘JP02 th8 Siglisg Of thbi 

agrmaent, the Ct?-2iza. of the &!Lzecl Azxistice Coxtission esteblish&d 

2.1 !~?Aic?.c Ten c" 3.f - b _I< -3 a;rezent, in ccnsultatioa with +,;ze 
apprfisriate miXt?z;: -?xthxifies of the perties, shall fcxulete 3 
plan for the exchexge cf prisoners of war within tine abwe period; 
defining the date znd places cf. exchange and ~3.1 05&r relevant 6etaS.s. 

2. Priaorex of war against whom a penel prosecution mey be penCling, 
as xell as those senterxed for crime or othor offansea, shall be 

incitrdea in this excha;acge of prisoners. 

3. All erticfes cf gersonal use, valuables, letters, dccilnents, 
i?+entificztion maxks, end other personal effects of whatever nature 

belon;;izg to prisoners of var who ase being exchanged shall be retuned 

to them, or if they have escaped or died, .to the perty to whose e~md. 

forces they belDngoa. 
/4. All matters 
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4. P.U. nattws not s~acir’ically regulated In tais agreement shall be 

kAkd in acccrdxixs Vith tke prkciples laid down in the 

International Conventiun relstlrg to the treatient of prisor;ers of 

wsx, Signed at Geneva on 27 J&J 1$&23, the Mixed Pmistice 

COnmirsisn established in Article Ten of this agreement shall. assun;* 

respo%ibility for location of misriag persons, whether mil.it3xy or 

Civili.nn, withir t.Le areas controll3d by each party, to facilitate, 

the eqetiticus exch3nge. Each party undertakes to exterd to the 

fkZQiSsion f31 co-o2er3tion ani! assist&me in the discharge of 

this function. 

: . .._ ::_:. -1 

: . . . 

ARTICLE TSJ 

1. The execution of the provision of this Agreement sh&ll be s*qqervisec? 

by a Nked Armistice Con;nission cmosed of seven members of whm each 

p&y to this Agreement sk3l.l designate three, snd ?:hose dhairman shall 

be the Thited EatLGrs Ciief of Steff of the Truce Supervision Orgecization 

or 3 senior officer from the observer persosnel of that Organization 

ikd@det? by him follodng consultation with both parties to this 

AgreePied. 

2. The Mixed Armistice Comdssion shd2. maintain its headquerters at 

32 AU&i, and shs2-l hold its meettigs at such pi3ces and 3'; such times 3s it 

my deem necessery for the effective conduct of its 7ork. 

3. The Xix& Armistice Commission shall be convened in its first meeting 

by the utited Eations Chief of Staff. of the Truce supervision organizetion 

xxh later tii one week following the signing of this Agreement. Decisioas 

of the Xixed -istice ~ommksio~?, to the greatest extent possible, sh3l.l 

_- 

be based on the principle of unanimi-t~. 

4. In the ksence of Wty, 2ecisioas shd.l be t&en by a majority 

Vote of the members of the Commission present and v0tin4. On <ueStiGns 

or: ~7-=iIlciple, apcerql shall lie to a speci3.I ccmmittee, composed cf tke 

Tjrite& &t-ions Chief oI' St&f Gf the Truce Supervision OrganiZ3tiOn and 
One member each of'the Zgptian end Israeli Deleg3tions to the A.?Xdstice 

Conferexe at l&o&s cr scme ctiier senior officer, whose decisions Gn 3l.l 

such qlest~oEs Gxill. be fix3l. I f  no 3ppedl zgainst a 2ecisicn of the 

Co~tiaslon Is iile3 Witkkl one week from the date of sala dcoision, tfist 

&cisicn ~hd.1 be t&en as final. Appeals to the Special Committee sha 

be presertea $0 the ?hiteB XatiGas Chief of Stzff or the ‘&uce SUFervision 

o~~~"r-,~ti~~, who s&a. convene tke Ccmmittee at the earliest possible &ate* 

5. me lfd::ed prd&.ice Cohesion shall formUl3te its Own rules Gf 

p?GC%dUre. i<eetingS sh&.l be heI& only after cue notic'e to the 14eLmbers by 

the C5d.z.a. The quora for its meetings shd.l be 3 majority of 1% 

l~fcxfbers I 
/6= The ccdssicn 
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0. The Com;nissicn shall be empowered to eqloy observers, who may be 

from emvng the military organizations of the perties or from the military 

personnel of tne Unite& Nations Truce Supervision Organizations, or from 

both, in such numbers as may be consikred essedLa1 to the performance 

of its functions. In the event Ucited Nations observers should be SO 

en@oyed, they shell remain uader the ccmmand of the United Bations Chief 

Of Steff of tLe Truce Supervision Orgenization. 

Assignments of e general or special nature given to Udted Nations 
observers attached to tie Xix&i Artistice Commission shall be s-abject to 

approval by the United Naticns Chief of Staff or his c?esig2afed re2resentati 

on '&e Cctission, whichever is servLng as chair-. 

7. Claims or cc&@airits oresen$ed by either party relating to the 

eppli-cation of this agreement shall be referred -immediately to the Mixed 

Armistice Commission through its chairmen. The Cotission shall take such 

action on ell such claims or ccqlaints by means of its observer and 

investigations machinery as it my &eem appropriate, with a view to 

sGu.itable ana mutually satisfactory settlement. 
.-' 

8, Ihere interpretation of tke meaning of a particular 2rovision of this 

agreerrent is at issue, the Commission's inte,rpretaticn sha33. prevail, subje: 

to the right of appeal as provided ik paragrssh 4. The Commission, in its 

disc;-&5on ed as the need crises, may frcm time to time recommend to 

the perties modifications in the providoss of this agreezd* 

9. Tke Mixed Armistice Commission shLi submit to both pmties regoks 

on its activities as fra+ently as it may consikr necessary. A copy of 

each such reFoti &Xl be presented to the Secretexy-General of the 

Utited Nations for transmission to the appropriate organ or egency of the 

United Bations. 

10. Kembers of the Corcsission end its observers shall be accorded such 

free&m of movement end access in the areas covered by this agreement es 

the Comdssion May detordne to be necesse;-y provided that when such 

decisions of the Commission are readied by a ma;:orit$ vcte United Xations 

ebsprvers o&y shzll be emplo>-ed. 

11. The ex3enses of tine Ccrdssion other than those relating to Unite& 

EatLons observers , shall be z;,oortioned in equal shares between the two 

parties to tkis egreeme3t. 

MTICJ.3 3XFJE~I 

310 provision of this agreement shall in sny way prejudice the rights, 
cls3s and positions of either party hereto in the ultimete peaceful 

settlement of the Palestine Question. 

/rWTICL.Z 'I%?XXE 
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ARTICL3 TM?LvI 

1. The present agreement is not sub,iect to r afification snd shall come 

into force immedictela upon being signed. 

2. This agreement, having been negotiated and concluded in pursuance of 

the rcsclution of the Security Council of 16 Xovembe:: 1948 calling for the 

establicbment of an armistice in order to eliminate the threat to the Peace 

in Palost-ina and to facilitate the transition from the present truce to 

permanent peace in Palestine, shall. remain in force until a peaceful 

settlement bet-zeen the parties is achieved, except as provided in 

Paragraph 4 of this article. 

3. The parties to tlbis agreement mzy, by mutual consent, revise this 
agreement or any of its provisions, or may suspend its application, other 

th*A Srtfcles 1 and 2, at any t;-lr;e. In the absence of mutual agreement and 

after this agreement has been in effect fz one year from the date of its 
Si-gEh& citker of the pert&s may call upon the Secretary-General of the 
Unitei E&ions to ccnvc& e corZerence of representetives ?;: the two 

Daz-ties for the purpose of review-ing, revising or suspending any of the 

~rovis~cns af t&is agreemmt other than kticles 1 and 2. Participation T 
in su& czfer2ncs shall be obligatory upon the parties. 
4 . If the conference provided for in Paragraph 3 of this erticle 

does net result in en agreed solution of a point in dispute, eitkr Party 

may bring the matter before the Security COUrCii of the United Hations 

fcx- the r&id sczght on the gi-our&s that this agrsement has been concluded 

52 pureuzxe of Securit:< Council action tow&i the end of achieving peace 

in Palestine. TES ace2zzer?t s;+e:-se&s t&2 ~g~~Zx-~-Israeli general 
Y- ce2se ~ze agreered entered into by the partios on 24 January 1949. This 

agreement. is signe;L in c_llinS+licate, of ~;hich one copy shail be ratnined 

by e2c;2 party, t-go coPie3 cozk~:nm- 'fated to the Secretary-Ganeral of the 

Unitea Xati,ons for trszs2:s S:O~ to the Security Council aMi to t:2e United 

P2tic-2 cor=iliatisric-~lrasioil on $%.lsstine, and one CCgy to tile Ading 

I.kdietm orz 7 alaatke . 

In l?i,t!l XIX-r- :cf' $2 v.&c5ig:ei re~resexk25ves or" tke contracting 

- , 
o27tras a272 si.,gn:;,si f22:.;3< 2" -, in the prsse:;ce of tb.c Unitsci 3atior.s Acting 

Ikiiator on Iaiestke es.1 CT.? United yat+ic,gs chief of 3';:"f of t:he Truce 

SuPervision Grganization. Dons: at P:zo::es, Island cf Ehodes, Greece, cc tke 

tw?~t~-fsrfth of ~~brx3-f 19L3. 

PO- ,r-.d cn beklf 05 the Gwermmt of 2g;'p.t L L 

(signed) Coi. Scif 21 Dim, 

col. Rtimani 
FLY arrd on be%.lf of the Gover.nzent of Israel 

' _ (Signed) Dr. Walter Eytsn, 
. I : col. Yigaol Yadin, 


